
TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY 
CHATTANOOGA. TIENNESSFE 37401 

4~00 Chestnut Street Tower 11 

WBWW5O391/84-32 

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Coisuion 
"egion 11 
Attn: Dr. J. Nelson Grace, Regional Administrator 
101 Marietta Street, SM. Suits 2900 
Atlanta, Georgia 30323 

Dear Dr. Grace: 

WATTS BAR ItICLIAR PLANTW3 UIT1 AND 2 - INADSQUAE SEPARATIov or REDVUAUT 
CAM=LE W n3* F OOD 09013 - MRD-W0391/84-32 - THIRD IMTUXRhEOU 

The subject deficiency mes initially reported to EIW-011 In~spector 
Al Ignatoni aon July 20, 1964 in accordance with 10 CYR 50.55(e) as 
90 ME NOR6430- Interim reports wore submitted on August k1l and 
8eptember 19, 1964. Ratclosed is our third interim report. We expect to 
submit our next report on or about October 7, 1964.  

If you have any questions concerning this matter, please get in touch with 
a. N. Shell at 915 6562618.  

Very truly yours, 

tINlgsszu VALLEY AUTHOeRIT 

W. bfan, manager 
Licensing and Risk Pkrut~ct ion 

ftclesuwe 
cc: Mr. Jamse Taylor, Director (Muclosure) 

Office of Inspection and Onforcaevnt 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comission 
Washington, D.C. 20555 

Recods Center ("nclosure) 
Institute of Muclear Power operations 
1100 Circle 15 Partay, Suitte IS0 
Atlanta, Georgia 30339 
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ENCLOSURE

WATTS BAR NUCLEAR PLANT UNIT 2 
ixADEQuATE SaPARATION or REDmNDANT CABLES NEAR rLooR OPENINGS 

WBRD-5O-39 1/64-32 
NCR WIN HUB 8430 
10 CYR 50.55(a) 

THIRD ITRMIM WEORT 

Doscription of Licjje.jfg 

Section 111.0.2 of 10 Cii 50 Appendix R specifies separatl-n of redundant 
safe shutdown components by one of the following methods.  

1. Separation of cables anod equipment and associatP4 nonsafety circuits 
of redundant trains by a fire barrier having & L~iree-hour rating.  

2. Separation of cables and equipment anod associated nonsafety circuits 
of redwi 'ant trains by a horizontal distance of more than 20 feet with 
no intervening combustibles or fire hazards. In addition, fire 
detectorsand an automatic fire suppression system shall be Installed 
in the firearea.  

3. Enclosure of cable and equipment and associated nonsafety circuits of 
one redundant train In a fire barrier having a one-hour rating. in 
addition. fire dot'ýctors and av% automatic fire, suppression system 
shall be installed in the fir. area.  

Cables have been routed at Watts bar Nuclear Plant (WIN) in accordance 
with these requiremento when looking at a single building elevation.  
Koviveor, horizontal separation near large floor openings was not 
considered when the redundant cables are located on different elevations.  
Consequently, cables for redundant safe shutdown components have not been 
separated adequately gper Section 111G.0. in the following auxiliary 
building areas: 

I. Near the open stairwells connecting elevations 692.0, 713.0. a&M 137.0 
at columns £4-A5/s-t a&d All-AI2/s-t.  

2. Near the normally closed, steel equipment hatch located in the floor 
between elevations 717.0 and ?72.0 at colquins AlZ-Al3s-t.  

3. Near heatktig, Ventilating. and ai-conditioping (HYAC) duct 
penetrations between elevations 692.0 ead 713.0 at colums "6/a and 

e.,Aalu.and between elevations 113.0 and 1310 at columns A$1r.



The cause of this deficiency is that floor-to-floor separation of 
redundant circuits was not considered to be a problem by TVA design 
personnel during the original safe shuatdown analysis for postulated fires 
at WDN. Thii is attributed to inadequate procedural controls addressing 
10 CYR 5O, Appendix R, requiremets during the analysis and review 
process.  

Safety Imlications 

A single exposure f ire from an affected redundant cable or intervening 
combustible could produce effects (e.g., smoke, heat, or ignition) whiich 
could adversely affect the other redundant cable of a safe shutdown 
system.  

Both redundant cables could be adversely affected in the event of a fire 
from intý,rvening combustibles. This could adversely affect the ability to 
achieve and maintain the safe shutdown of the plant.  

Interim Pronress 

TVA Is still in the process of evaluating the subject deficiency for VIM 
unit 2. The VII unit 2 10 CYR 50 4Pendix It analysis is presently being 
perf ormed.  

To prevent recurrence of this deficiency. TVA has issued a special 
engineering procedure (SIP) 13p 94-9, entitled "Safe Shutdown Analysis for 
Postulated Fire at Matts bar Nuclear Plant.- This procedure will provide 
the framework and establish requirements to ensure that an adoquate 
analysis an!~ review Is performed for WN to achieve and maintain a plant 
Configuration that Is in compiance with 10 CFX 50. Appendix a. This Sir 
will remain int effect until establishment of design criteria that will 
Provide Permanent plant design guidance for adhering to the requiremento 
of IC CPR SO. Appendix 3. SIP 84-09 will be incorporated into a wvI 
design criteria by August 1, 1956.  

TVA will provide the next report to the USC on this item on or about 
October 7. 1966.


